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QI TOOLS + RESOURCES HANDOUT 

RANDOM WORD ACTIVITY 

Using the Random Word List (attached) and this template: 

1. Write your Aim Statement in the box provided on your worksheet 

2. Use the Random Word Sheet to choose a word to complete this activity by selecting a row and column number 
(where these numbers intersect is your ‘random word’) 

3. Write down your random word in the ‘Random Word’ box on your worksheet 

4. Write down all the ideas (images, characteristics, etc) that come to mind when you think of your random word 
and write these ideas in the orange boxes in the centre of your worksheet 

5. Use your brainstormed ideas from step 4 to help you generate change ideas to address your project’s aim. 
Write these change ideas down in the teal ‘CHANGE IDEAS’ boxes on your worksheet 

RANDOM WORD EXAMPLE: THERMOSTAT 

AIM STATEMENT: 
Increase participation at 
community club house 

Easy to understand 

Portable 

Change by time of day 

On the wall 

Increase comfort 

Clear directions/map of 
bus route to new location 
given to members 

Move bus stop closer to 
new location 

Signage from bus stop to 
new location 

Greeter at the bus stop 
to direct participants at 
peak program times 

Adjust transportation 
options available by time 
of day 
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TEMPLATE 

RANDOM WORD ACTIVITY WORKSHEET 

QI TOOLS + RESOURCES 

CHANGE IDEAS: 

1 

2 

4 

3 
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QI TOOLS + RESOURCES HANDOUT 

RANDOM WORD LIST 

1 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

soap envelop parking lot bath umpire piano 1 kite snail studio airport butler trapeze 

2 mouse broom war igloo onion creek 2 hunter jungle bleach cornstalks swimsuit sunshine 

3 cloud shoe brunch sandpaper garage snow 3 shotgun syrup pliers manure antacid farmland 

4 hair window sailboat wedge attic calendar 4 cream sidewalk magician cone bleachers driftwood 

5 ice-cream bottle mirror ruler freplace calculator 5 skin clock faucet merchant slippers codeine 

6 rocket summer waste bin tub deli fence 6 spoon maid jewels canteen booth spray gun 

7 tax motor watch subway knapsack toothbrush 7 swing comb sweater polyester convertible fag 

8 bed drum helmet vein circus rainbow 8 skates frame brand IRA fre engine epidemic 

9 wheel pulley cactus truck clamp wagon 9 curtain jeep frost offce school bus donor 

10 frog plow cowboy dinner software wire 10 wax mailbox girdle wand bulldozer cradle 

11 farm mattress butterfy label star dock 11 hose shampoo stove graph Cadilac frst aid 

12 computer clock X-ray sundial curb cursor 12 golf rail hotel amplifer costume buoy 

13 jazz painting magazine organ fngerprint drawer 13 atlas megaphone telescope bagel road grader aroma 

14 hat lighter screwdriver molar iodine taxi 14 phonebook hubcap stage foor airport zoom lens 

15 credit card horse VCR ghetto jam elevator 15 vacuum match binoculars barn parking waffe 

16 church tide stereo bag lady microscope stairs 16 blindfold remote audience dolphin cotton ball voodoo 

17 baseball toilet ditches ghost nail branch 17 teeth boxing fur aircraft chauffeur UFO 

18 hamburger closet razor athlete piston ladder 18 lock jeans juice submarine lotion trellis 

19 book pocket eyedropper tissue priest bus 19 terrorist aerial buffet casino tape deck shoelace 

20 scales rubber homeless key salt toy 20 dishwasher crayons husband revolution bus pass roll bar 

21 coal book artist trophy mouth hair 21 laundry cleaner bacteria raincoat car-wash quilt 

22 camel pill storm zodiac horizon elastic 22 toolbox ribbon spirit tumour grease popcorn 

23 diary ticket snake turkey griddle pond 23 chopstick battery sauna Easter gravel outer space 

24 lawyer hammer fox surf candle pencil 24 bathrobe orchestra Monopoly scar test dummy nucleus 

25 cellphone needle lobster refrigerator anteater template 25 chalk suspenders mold welfare drive-in moccasin 

26 toy referee sauce dragon tent compass 26 pool table tractor teenager Vaseline road salt lottery 

27 snow pepper crystal turtle funeral tattoo 27 jar brassiere handcuffs tugboat pass zone kangaroo 

28 parachute valve shrimp mud gear insulation 28 satellite candle scaffold wig waterfall jury 

29 door thermostat army ostrich carpet wheat 29 boot newspaper easel deodorizer cardboard inner tube 

30 tap tube brick vine windsurfer legs 30 helicopter secretary food staple oil change hypnosis 
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QI TOOLS + RESOURCES HANDOUT 

RANDOM WORD LIST 

31 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

hurricane octopus prostitute worm champagne paper 31 fshing rod wallpaper cockroach hearing aid sunroof grenade 

32 watch magnet explosives planet salmon insurance 32 puddle tower frying pan highway snow shoes monster 

33 balloon spaghetti leaf opera underwear chess 33 wind kitchen miracle postcard blister emblem 

34 shoe disco train chameleon diaper stew 34 comic magnifer palm tree photo velcro drain 

35 root sink pilot wart microphone waiter 35 safari garden choir network password cubicle 

36 knife bifocals lipstick map weight soldier 36 lightning eyebrow trivia pack rat pollution breast 

37 smoke television perfume coupon rife disk 37 sculpture chapter crust cult gossip awning 

38 president Jell-O gum foam paperclip fashlight 38 board catalogue oasis aluminum archives abacus 

39 button wedding cheese mushroom copier monument 39 keyboard mime stream shutter freworks jukebox 

40 party lotion fame gasoline desk dam 40 townhouse elbow hostage safety pin yacht club grammar 

41 eagle taxes highway music earrings teacher 41 drill medal rib cargo door prize escalator 

42 taxi wok teapot rain shower bank 42 orange fountain dope garter picnic decoy 

43 soup coconut bubble hockey podium fock 43 tobacco fngernail frog sonar appetizer rut 

44 prison telephone eraser trash hat fan 44 myth student pilot trial bait toadstool 

45 shark toil canyon pyramid stoplight steering 45 child basket milkshake sausage ball bearing brooch 

46 diamond notebook cards dome roulette zipper 46 costume purse wheel headhunter photocopy broth 

47 gun dictionary button chapel judge want ads 47 cells cloak pimple matches pulpit rash 

48 train fle jacket thunder explorer vest 48 fetus screen balcony cartridge fypaper pillar 

49 picture lobby flm caterpillar dice crab 49 hand basement hedge shuttle buzzer mountain 

50 beer volcano runway frefy outlet lottery 50 fre pigeon thesaurus bulletin seedling fable 

51 kitchen suitcase police wasp electricity rake 51 poem whip workshop vinyl preserves duct 

52 nose fsh rainforest moon bookmark earthquake 52 blood tape cheesecake brakes garlic ransom 

53 elephant lamp tomato stomach tomb market 53 castle coffn gang landfll footnote porcupine 

54 wine library tongue brush can leash 54 symbol meadow shelf vacation evening serum 

55 rose university Christmas gland gold teabag 55 globe cyclone celebrity scarecrow duffel bag tail pipe 

56 saw barbecue politician intestine spark plug noodle 56 intersection lips rectum plumber cul-de-sac suite 

57 hospital canister donut exhibition lawnmower theatre 57 parent swamp leather lounge bowl tent 

58 camera chimney dance lamb bookends cabin 58 blueprint furnace snowfake paintbrush antiseptic prototype 

59 banana toxic waste arrow door bell fy bone 59 forest bingo salad excrement trick snow drift 

60 snail ribcage honey knot belt buffalo 60 iceberg paper bomb fuel street car bird feeder 
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